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(1) those without loss of nutrition,
(2) those with loss of nutrition.
In thé first class. we found the majority of patients, the fat diabetic

of older writers,-the arthritic diabeties of the text-books. In themn the
nitrogen balance is maintained. They possess a relative tolerance for
carbohydrates, and glycosuria is produced only whein the patient exceeds
his carbohydrate tolerance; the sugar originates from the carbohydrates
of the food.

In the second class the condition is very different. The nitrogen
balance is upset, tissues are destroyed. He is unable to tolerate even
the snallest amount of carbohydrate, all that he may take is being
excreted as sugar. Even when carbohydrates are absolutely excluded
fron the diet, glycosuria continues, originating fron the food and fronm
the tissues-the carbohydrates, albuminuria and fats.

In both classes dieting is the chief means of controlling the disease
in the first class of cases. while in the second it is no less important
iii warding off, the three-fold danger of hyperglyemia, (hypergly-
eistia)-from loss of nitrogen nutrition and frou acidoemia (ketonu-
ria).

Dr. Labbé sees a difflculty in c the contradictory nature of the indi-
cations, " Hyperglyconiia," hyperglycistia calls for a reduction of carbo-
hydrates, nitrogenous denutrition requires an abundant intake of albu-
minoid matters; but acidoemia is produced by excessive meat diet and
on that account must be fouglit by vegetarian diet. 0f two evis the
less must be chosen; the danger of hyperglycistia being less serious than
that of acidoemia, excessive use of albumins must be avoided and the
patients must not be deprived of carbohydrates; the diet must be plen-
tiful 'and rich." There are two successive phases in Dr. Labbé's treat-
ment of the first class (diabetes without loss of nutrition) of patients.
In the first, the care of hyperglycSmuia. Thre carbohydrates are gradually
lessened until no sugar is found in the urine. This may be accomplished
in two nonths or so, as an abrupt reduction is not often satisfactory.
The amount of carbohydrates in the diet of tolerance. The amount of
carbohydrate is gradually increased until sugar again appears; then again
reduced until glycosuria clisappears. The actiual degree of tolerance lies
between the last two amounts tried that which causes and that whiéh

does not cause sugar to appear in the urine. On such a diet it is safe

to keep such a patient, examining his urine f rom time to time, while

such treatment has a powerful and positively curative effect upon dia-
betes with loss of nutrition.

Glycosuria and Life Insurance forms the subject of an interesting
paper by Bertrand Dawson of London Hospital. " The only safe rules,"


